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A Message from the Parish Finance Council 

Dear  Fellow Parishioners, 

This letter is from the Sacred Heart Parish Finance Council, which helps our Pastor 
budget and manage the gift of your financial support. We want to share with you some 
observations and decisions from a special meeting of the Finance Council on April 2, 
2020. Don’t worry; we kept our social distance as we met via conference call! We 
usually meet each quarter but we felt the need to gather sooner than our next regularly 
scheduled meeting due to the challenges and uncertainty that COVID-19 is imposing 
on our parish. 

We are especially concerned about how the offertory that is a part of every weekend 
Mass will be affected during this period when there are no Masses and when there 
may be changes in the budgets of many families. The offertory, of course, is the prima-
ry way we pay the staff and maintain Sacred Heart Church, Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, and Holy Rosary Chapel. There have been five weekends so far when we have 
been unable to gather for the celebration of Mass and we have seen a dramatic change 
from the amount of offertory we typically collect each week. In all three communities 
there has been a significant decline in weekly totals. This is not surprising as many of 
us are used to dropping our contributions into the collection basket during Mass. So, if 
there’s no Mass, it’s easy to forget to put the envelope in the mail.   

Even without Masses, though, it’s critical to maintain our staff and keep our buildings 
safe and clean so that we’re ready to gather as a community once again when the pan-
demic subsides. This will be much easier if we can count on your usual donation if at 
all possible. You can either pop a check and your envelope in the mail each week to: 

KC Krumpak, Business Manager, Sacred Heart Parish, 2021 W. Pikes Peak Ave., Colo-
rado Springs CO 80904 
 

Or, register for online giving so our three churches can count on your offering and you avoid any hassle. To register 
for online giving, go to the website at www.sacredheartcos.org, click on “Online Giving,” and follow the registra-
tion instructions. Easy-peasy, just a few minutes of your time. Our parishioners have always been very generous 
with their financial support. So, for those who are able, it would be most helpful and appreciated if you would con-
sider increasing the amount of your gift to help offset the shortfall of those who cannot give at this time. 

In our desire to continue to employ our excellent staff and provide as much financial stability for them as we can, 
we are following the guidance of the Diocese in applying for the “Paycheck Protection Program” loan being ad-
ministered by the Small Business Administration of the federal government. The loan will be forgiven and becomes 
a grant when we use it to maintain the compensation of our staff. While helpful if we are approved, this loan will 
cover only 2.5 months of payroll costs. 

Since January, we have been working with an architect and construction engineers to develop a plan and drawings 
for the renovation of the old rectory. These drawings, the first step in the development of the St. André Bessette, 
CSC Meeting House, will be completed in two weeks. The next step would have been to seek bids from construc-
tion companies to determine how much the renovation would cost. We decided to suspend this project indefinitely 
once we have the completed drawings. While disappointing, we feel it’s the prudent thing to do considering all the 
uncertainly we face at this time. We will let you know and seek your support once we think it’s time to proceed. 

We hope you and your family are healthy and safe as we “shelter at home.” It’s difficult not to be together, espe-
cially at Easter. One thing that may help us stay connected as we respect our social distances is taking advantage of 
all the messages, homilies, Flocknotes, Facebook posts, videos, and updates that the parish sends out weekly to the 
whole community. If we don’t have your email address, please send it to communications@sacredheartcos.org so 
you don’t miss anything. 

Please contact me via the Parish Office (633-86711) if you have any questions or suggestions. Happy Easter! 

Sincerely, 
John Goddard, Finance Council Chair 
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      Dear Believers in the Christ, 

I never imagined I would say this to an empty church, “Happy Easter!” We are reading this online 
and viewing recordings of Easter Mass. Some are watching live-stream from churches across the 
globe. Some people are praying at home alone and others are praying with their children. Some 
people may have even forgotten that today is Easter. Our lives are incredibly different. The way 
we express our faith today is unprecedented.  

Nevertheless, Easter is here! So, I still invite you into the most incredible miracle of faith. This is 
the core of our faith even though we are not together to proclaim a new, “Alleluia!” Please know 
of my concern for you in this fearful and uncertain time. News about COVID-19 changes every 

day. We will continue to communicate to you about the parish and our future together. Here is a reflection on to-
day’s gospel.  

We proclaim John 20:1-9 on this Easter morning. I love this gospel. Mary Magdalene comes to the tomb unsure 
about what just had happened to Jesus. Her inner turmoil kept her awake. She must have come to the tomb feeling 
empty. She was exhausted. Her inner loss and grief filled the night. I wonder how she found her way, stumbling on 
the path as the dawn cracked the sky.  

Mary Magdalene was first to discover the empty tomb. History has not given her enough credit for this find, this spir-
itual encounter. She is called, “The Disciple to the Disciples,” for this very discovery and then telling the men. I can 
imagine she wiped the weariness from her eyes and still could not imagine such a finding. She panics. The empti-
ness filled her imagination about who took Jesus from the tomb. She needed another set of eyes to comprehend such 
an event.  

Mary’s news to John and Peter caused alarm. They ran to verify the words of Mary. John arrived first to the place 
where Jesus was buried. John saw the cloths but could not bring himself to enter the tomb. His grief must have been 
overwhelming. Peter entered the tomb. He overcame his fear of what the tomb would reveal.  

The tomb revealed the cloth that had covered Jesus’ head. If someone moved the body, that cloth would still sur-
round the head of Christ. Instead, it was rolled up, tucked in the corner of the tomb. It seems that Peter was still not 
making all of the connections. John saw the cloth and he believed. Something clicked in the heart of John. He knew 
Jesus had risen. He knew that through all of the turmoil, something new was happening.  

Today, we are grateful for the lives of Mary Magdalene, Peter and John, and for their willingness to enter the tomb. 
Their courage speaks to us today. Their inner turmoil gave way to centuries of hope for many people. Today, we 
celebrate that fear does not win. Today, we journey to the tombs that we have built from our own fear, discourage-
ment and hopelessness. Jesus overwhelms the darkness with his light. Love has the last word. 

We build our lives on Jesus’ resurrection. This is the core of our faith. We celebrate the resurrection at each Mass. 
This is the story we share at every Eucharist. I realize that so many areas of our human lives have yet to experience 
hope. Every day we are surrounded by grief at the death of a loved one. We lose hope as we face the dark issues of 
the Church including sex crimes and infidelity. We find only discouragement when we do not live up to our poten-
tial or when we discover others have not lived up to their commitments. Life is really tough. Easter does not gloss 
over heartbreak. Easter invites us to realize that we share the crosses of life. As we encounter myriads of deaths, God 
is with us.  

Our link to Easter is our second birth in baptism. We are born again in Jesus’ resurrection. God is among us. Hope is 
alive. Love pierces even our darkest pain. Our commitment to one another in baptism is the way in which we live 
out Easter morning. The virus has ruptured our common life. The Church and all of society will never be the same. 
Our life of worship will change in ways we still do not understand. Yet, our life together in baptism will challenge us 
to be prophetic witnesses of life and hope for many people. I wait in great hope this Easter morning that I will stand 
on the floor of Sacred Heart Church and preach an Easter message viewing your faces.   

The white garment tucked away in the corner of the tomb is essentially the white garment given to us when we were 
baptized. We are clothed in glory, given a share in the hope of the empty tomb. We shall proclaim this message like 
prophets and bring people together like sages of the past. We shall witness our faith in good times and in bad. Alleluia!! 

 “For they did not yet understand the Scripture that he had to rise from the dead.” 

Peace to all people on this Easter Day, 
Fr. Ron 
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Parish Life         Good News: Calls to our senior parishioners 
For the past few weeks, parish staff members and members of our Parish Pastoral 
Council have been making calls to our senior parishioners to check in on them and 
make sure that they are ok. We are happy to report that these calls are going well and 
wanted to share a few thoughts. 

“The phone calls were welcomed, and these parishioners reported doing well during this time, receiving kind of-
fers from family, neighbors, or friends to pick up groceries, or prescriptions, or just calling or emailing to check in 
on them. A few in care facilities, or with loved ones in facilities, or caregiving at home, expressed how hard it is 
not to be able to receive visitors or communion, or not to be able to visit loved ones because of the Coronavirus. 

All talked about missing being able to go to Mass, especially for Holy Week and on Easter Sunday. Some, who 
have been homebound for a while due to physical limitations, said they tune in to the EWTN tv channel and fol-
low Mass that way. The majority of parishioners I talked to do not have computer or internet access, and miss re-
ceiving a bulletin to follow parish news and updates. A few had received the newsletter that Fr. Ron and the staff 
sent out. 

Those with computer access were encouraged to go on the Sacred Heart website and receive Fr. Ron’s daily gospel 
reading and homily, and the Wednesday “Straight from the Heart” series from Fr. Randy or Fr. Ron, or to get the bul-
letin. All were encouraged to either call or email the office to give their prayer requests for the Prayer Basket. 

The stories, the concerns, the wisdom, and the humor shared by these treasured members of our parish were the 
gracious gift of this outreach!”  

Sheri Lussier, Parish Council Member 

“In an effort for Sacred Heart Church to maintain a connection to older parishioners 
who may not have internet access to the church website and may be feeling isolated 
during this time, the Parish Council was asked to make home calls to our senior pa-
rishioners. The purpose of the call was to check in, exchange information about what 
was going on at church, and reassure them that they were missed and remain an im-
portant part of our community. Working with a list of approximately 260 names, the 
Council began making the calls. Here are some of my observations and impressions 
from the folks I talked with: 
 

• What might have seemed to be a somewhat cumbersome task quickly turned into 
a labor of love! The parishioners were very appreciative of the calls and our message 
to them. However, I was very moved and inspired by what they had to say to me.  
 

• The beauty of this generation is their experience! The shared wisdom of having gone through difficult times 
in the past together with a solid faith, gave them great hope that things would change for the better. As one 
gentleman said, “What doesn’t kill you, only makes you stronger!” 

 

• While they all missed being able to celebrate Mass at church, most remained connected to their faith and 
community via the Sacred Heart website, EWTN, and the mailed newsletter. Many found peace in setting up 
a daily routine of prayer, readings, and connection to catholic media. 

 

• The parishioners with internet access deeply appreciated Fr. Ron’s gospel readings and homilies as well as 
Fr. Randy’s “Straight from the Heart” videos. 

 

• The majority of the folks contacted felt secure in their situation and had relatives or friends looking in on 
them. Those feeling most vulnerable and isolated were those in care facilities. They weren’t allowed visitors 
and feared being infected. They asked for our prayers. 

 

• A reoccurring prayer request I heard was for our first responders and medical care workers who are on the 
front lines of this pandemic. 

 

• One of the issues that became apparent in working off of our lists was the need for updated information. 
There were numerous disconnected numbers. There were many with email addresses that we didn’t know 
about.  This is why it is important to keep our contact information current with the Parish Office.”  

 

Tony Cichello, Pastoral Council Member 

 



 

 

  

Parish Life 

“The Pastoral Council reaching out to our senior parish-
ioners was a great idea. The parishioners I spoke with 
were very happy to hear from someone from Sacred Heart. 
They were grateful for the phone call, the information 
shared and the Pastoral Council for making the calls. Most 
had a family member or friend who were checking in with 
them and going out and taking care of their needs. The 
ones that have the internet are well connected with the 
messages from Fr. Ron and Fr. Randy. They are also con-
necting to the Diocese or to Bishop Bill Wack, CSC’s re-
flections. Some didn’t know about the catholic tv station. I 
shared with them that it was channel 28 and they could 
follow Holy Week services and other liturgies. 
 

I can honestly say that this was a wonderful experience. I 
was able to connect with parishioners I have not seen in 
awhile and with those that I see regularly. I believe this 
opportunity to share probably fulfilled me more than for 
those I called. Blessings to all!” 
 

Dora Gonzales, Pastoral Council Member 

        Calls to our senior parishioners continued... 

“The Congregation for Divine Worship has proposed a 
votive Mass “specifically to implore God to end this pan-
demic.” This is the proposed collect, or opening prayer: 
 

“Almighty and eternal God, our refuge in every dan-
ger, to whom we turn in our distress; in faith we 
pray look with compassion on the afflicted, grant eternal 
rest to the dead, comfort to mourners, healing to the 
sick, peace to the dying, strength to healthcare workers, 
wisdom to our leaders and the courage to reach out to 
all in love, so that together we may give glory to your 
holy name." 
 

We are staying safe in our homes. Those who have the 
gift of sewing are keeping busy making face masks for 
family and friends so we can stay safe and healthy when 
leaving home to buy groceries or pick up prescriptions. 
Some are offering to pick up groceries and prescriptions 
for those who do not want to leave their homes, or 
should not because of age, health or they are caring for 
an ill and compromised family member. Some risk their 
health, and their lives, every day to serve us – health care 
workers in all settings, truck drivers, grocery store work-
ers, postal workers, city workers, bus drivers, funeral 
home workers, gas station workers, parents whose work 
outside the home is deemed essential, and on and on. 

 

I’m a music director. How can I serve during this 
time when so many are anxious or depressed, alone, 
recovering from surgery or an unrelated illness, fright-
ened, physically distanced from family and friends. I 
can “reach out to all in love” and simply pick up the 
phone, or send an email, and ask “How are you do-
ing?” The responses have been beautiful. “Thanks so 
much for calling to check on me.” “I can’t believe 
you called.” “My family and I are fine, but we miss 
Mass.” “I miss singing together.” “My father died re-
cently.” “My grandson died recently.” “I can’t see my 
mother in the nursing home because of the lock 
down.” “How are you and the staff?”  
 

I have had heartfelt conversations with you, have 
laughed with you, have cried with you, have prayed 
with you, and I will continue to do so as long as nec-
essary. Please know of our prayers for all of you, and 
please pray for us, as we do our best to continue to 
answer the phones and emails, return messages, and 
“reach out to all in love.” May our God, who loves us 
more than we can possibly imagine, keep us safe and 
healthy, and bring us to a new life and love for each 
other. Amen”  
 

Sue Gerlach, Liturgy Director & parish staff member  



 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who made a monetary contribution to our parish the past few 
weeks through our online giving portal or by mailing in their contribution. We appreciate 
your financial support during this difficult time. Although Masses and parish activities are 
canceled, we still have overhead and bills to pay. We ask for your continued support dur-
ing this time. If you have not signed up for our online giving, visit our website at 
www.sacredheartcos.org and look for the online giving logo. 

Palms 
Fr. Ron and Fr. Randy will bless and 
offer palms when we are back together.  
 

CRS Rice Bowel Offerings 
Thank you to everyone who partici-
pated in the Rice Bowl program dur-
ing Lent this year. We will collect Rice 
Bowl offerings when we are all back 
together.  
 

An Offer to Help Seniors 
During this difficult time, our Knights 
of Columbus have graciously offered 
to assist our senior parishioners and 
those in need of help picking up their 
groceries or prescriptions. If you need 
assistance or know someone who 
does, please contact Grand Knight 
Rich Mantz directly at 719-205-2903. 
Payment arrangements for purchases 
will be worked out directly with the 
Knights. Please note that due to safety 
concerns, the Knights will not enter a 
home. Also note, as with any human 
contact, there is an increased risk of 
the spread of the Coronavirus.   
 

Never miss a bulletin! 
Sign up to receive our weekly bulletin 
by email! Visit the homepage of our 
website www.sacredheartcos.org and 
click “subscribe now.”  
 

Homilies Online 
Fr. Ron’s daily and Sunday Homi-
lies are available on our website 
www.sacredheartcos.org and on his 
blog, www.ronaldraab.com. 

Parish News  
Coronavirus Update: All Masses and parish activities are canceled 
until further notice. 
 

Prayer Basket Continues 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our Holy Week “Prayer 
Basket” by sending us their prayer requests for Fr. Ron and Fr. Randy 
to pray this past week. We encourage parishioners to continue to  
send in their prayers by emailing office@sacredheartcos.org or sub-
mitting them on our website, www.sacredheartcos.org.  
 

How to Contact Us 
The Parish Office remains closed. However, we are checking phone 
messages and responding to emails. If you need to reach us, call 719-
633-8711 and leave a message or email us at of-
fice@sacredheartcos.org. If you have an urgent sacramental emergen-
cy, call the emergency phone at 719-659-9481.  
 

Contacting Seniors/ Updates 
Despite the office closure, parish staff and our Parish Pastoral Coun-
cil are still making calls to check in with our senior parishioners. We 
have also sent out a letter to every parishioner who does not have an 
email address on file. Be sure to check our website, 
www.sacredhear tcos .org ,  or  our  Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/tricommunity/ for regular updates. We encour-
age you to reach out to those that you may know who are seniors or 
who are isolated during this time.  
 

Prayer Chain Ministry 
We need Prayer Chain Ministers to pray for parish prayer requests!!  Re-
ceive weekly emails of prayer requests. We need volunteers in this minis-
try now more than ever. To participate email office@sacredheartcos.org. 
 

New Series: Fr. Ron is offering a new series on prayer during our 
time away from the church called "Spiritual Lifelines: Prayer and 
COVID-19." As Pope Francis suggests, we need to learn from this 
experience of illness and isolation both as individuals and as a 
Church. God is not to blame for this illness; instead we are called to 
discover mercy and love, hope, and service to our neighbors. This 
new series is in text and video format and is available on our website 
under “Coronavirus Update.”  

We miss you!!  
During this time that we can’t be together, we want our parishioners to know that we miss 
you! We would like to put together a slideshow of parishioner pictures on our website as 
a way to share your smiling faces with each other. Please send a picture of yourself or 
your family (a selfie will do!) passing the time while we are apart. Don’t forget to include 
a brief caption. Send pictures to communications@sacredheartcos.org or upload a photo 
under “contact us” on our website or message us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
tricommunity/. Share this request with other parishioners. Let’s do something that will 
make us all smile! Once enough pictures are received, the slideshow will be available on 
our website www.sacredheartcos.org. Thanks for brightening our day! 



 

 

 

Prayer and Stewardship  

Thanks to our  
advertiser of the week! 

Have a business or  
service to advertise?  

Contact Kathy Dickens at  
719-650-9467 

 

Our Mission Statement 
 

As a prayerful Catholic com-
munity of service following 
Jesus Christ’s message of hope 
and salvation, we make God 
known, loved, and served. 

Readings for the Week of April 12, 2020 
Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-
23 [24]/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 
28:1-10 Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2a and 
5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Mt 28:8-15 Tuesday: Acts 2:36-
41/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20 and 22 [5b]/Jn 20:11-18  
Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9 
[3b]/Lk 24:13-35 Thursday: Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2ab 
and 5, 6-7, 8-9 [2ab]/Lk 24:35-48  Friday: Acts 4:1-
12/Ps 118: 1-2 and 4, 22-24, 25-27a [22]/Jn 21:1-1  
Saturday: Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1 and 14-15ab, 16-
18, 19-21 [21a]/Mk 16:9-15  Next Sunday: Acts 
2:42-47/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/1 Pt 1:3-9/Jn 
20:19-31  

 

 

Please pray for our brothers & sisters... 

Danny Eads 
Tyler, Meghan & Brent 

Norton 
Joel Hernandez 
Matthew Boyd 
Mary Meehan 
Rita Harmes 

†“Pete” Goodhue  
Carly Height 
Bill Wheeler 

Paul Marriage 
Mary Chilson 
Amanda Hall 

Theresa Hogan  
James Brackett  
Layla Gomez  

Edna Mondragon  
Marion Smith  

Sr. Roberta Westrick 
Joseph & Edward Rivas 

Vesna Ljubičić  
Kerri Griffin  
Mike Forget 

Sr. Ann Cassidy  
Maury Breslow  

Lloyd Patrick Family 
Ray McElhaney  

Kathy 
Jackie Casey   

Mary-Jean Kelly  
Shirley Speckmann  

Fr. Dana Christensen  
Roger Pumphrey  

Mike 
Stevie Hazelton 

Greg Bierschbach  
Phillippe DeBernay 

Barbara Peach 
Lori Prusinski 

Delores Archer 
Eleanor Murphy 

Kim Painter 
Susan Stuart 
Barry Jenkins  

Eric Severance 
Stacy MacKenzie 

Celia Richards 
Scott Polson 

Christina Hernandez  
Fr. Andrew Ciferni 

Barbara Crane  
Jack McGarry 

Patty Jo Bruggeman 
Tom Waugh 
Mary Dronen 

The Herrera Family 
Carol Peterson 

John & Diane Antista 
Karl Wunder 

Anna Puterbaugh 
Kelley Barrs 

Donna Shoemaker 

Contact Us   
2021 West Pikes Peak Avenue  
Colorado Springs, CO 80904  

The Parish Office is closed, however you can call 
(719) 633-8711 and leave a message. 
Sacramental Emergency Phone: (719) 659-9481 

Email Address: office@sacredheartcos.org  

Website: www.sacredheartcos.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tricommunity  

Fr. Ron’s Blog: www.ronaldraab.com/ 

NOTE: Gifts restricted for capital improvements, insurance claims for 

capital repairs, and all capital expenditures are not included here and 

will be reported at the end of the fiscal year. 

10% TITHE: 4% to parish tithing and 6% to diocesan charities. Our parish 

tithes are disbursed by the Pastor based on the recommendations of the 

Tithing Committee. 

Sustaining Our Mission 
 

Please remember… the parish depends on your financial 
contribution, even when Masses are canceled.  

Current Fiscal Year:   SH OLPH HR 

Offertory budget $ 800,000 $ 85,000 $ 80,000 

Offertory year-to-date 606,197 47,257 53,525 

MARCH OFFERTORY TOTALS: $ 59,169 $ 4,711 $ 3,702 

Sunday collections 43,036 2,159 3,132 

Online giving 16,133 2,552 570 

JULY 2019-MARCH 2020:    

Revenue (see note below) 
General Revenue 
Restricted Gifts/

 

$680,670 

 

$ 49,608  

 

$ 73,804 

Expenses 
Operating Expenses 
Parish Support of Diocese 

 

(564,242)   

 

(57,113) 

 

(60,861) 

Over (Under) ($10,232) ($16,362) $1,649 



DayBreak 
An Adult Day Program

Love    Patience    Acceptance 
Respect    Humor    Community

404 N. State Highway 67   
PO Box 4777 Woodland Park, CO 80866

719-687-3000
www.daybreakadp.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                Sacred Heart, Colorado Springs, CO                A 4C 05-0050

Emergencies & 
New Patients Welcome!

1430 S 21st
Jessie B Mastin DDS

633-2828

Dan Rockhill
719-634-2276
dan@rockhillelectrical.net 
www.rockhillelectrical.net

Peace of Mind for Your Electrical Needs

 
Service - repairS

replacementS - inStallS
Proud Sacred Heart VendorProud Sacred Heart Vendor
www.eagleheatingac.com

Guerra Dental, PCGuerra Dental, PC
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRYFAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
3208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-42583208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-4258

www.guerradental.comwww.guerradental.com

$99
New Patient

Exam
and X-Rays

Life Network’s Pregnancy Center 
3925 Centennial Blvd.  •  719-623-2870 

www.cspregnancycenter.com

Facing unexpected pregnancy? 
Life-affirming alternatives are free of charge, 

including: pregnancy tests, ultrasounds, 
STD testing and emergency assistance.

(Courtesy of Elizabeth Walker Indexing Services)

Bon Ton’s
“Charming Outdoor
Dining/Cocktails”

Hours: 6:00 - 3:00 Mon.-Sat.
         6:30 - 3:00 Sunday

Breakfast & Lunch

2601 W. Colorado Ave.

Carpet • Wood • Laminate • Ceramic • Vinyl • Rugs 
6155 N. Academy Blvd • 719-594-4778

111 E. Garden of the Gods Rd. • 719-633-2072

www.OBriensCarpetOne.com

635-3563
121 W. Cucharras

www.olsonph.com 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST SINCE 1917
Specialists in All Types of Plumbing, Heating,  

Air Conditioning, and Sewer Repairs
• 24 Hour Service •

Replacement or New Installation ~ Residential & Commercial

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Master Electrician

All Types Repairs • New • Remodels
Marcus Medina • 719-232-0505

Proud SH Tri-Comm Parishioner

Bianca Taylor 
GRI, Broker Associate

Ofc: 719-576-3600 
Cell: 719-229-6488

btaylor@erashields.com 
www.BiancaGTaylor.com
ERA Shields Real Estate 
130 East Cheyenne Mountain Blvd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Proud Supporter Of Tri-Community

THE AMBUUL 
FAMILY

For all your insurance or out of pocket repair needs

On the Corner of Garden of the Gods Rd. 
and North Nevada

260-0285
Members of The Catholic Community

COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING

Mily’s Cleaning Services
Residential & CommeRCial

* Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly • One time
* Honest • Efficient • References
* Affordable Prices • 16 years of experience
* www.milyscleaningservice.com

Free estimates • insured
mmgranados@msn.com
Call Mily (719) 237-4408

Serving upscale American fare inspired by the Southwest’s bounty of local and regional ingredients

thewarehouserestaurant.com
235 West Cimarron St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903 • 719.475.8880

 

URGENT CARE IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

ON-DEMAND HEALTHCARE 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8AM-10PM

REQUEST CARE AT DISPATCHHEALTH.COM
OR CALL 719-270-0805 • INSURANCE ACCEPTED •MEDICARE & MEDICAID

Custom Home BuildersCustom Home Builders
719-475-7997719-475-7997

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 
dheflin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5905


